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Seeptember 1, 2017
In
nternal Revenue Service
Attn:
A
CC:PA::LPD:PR
(N
Notice 2017‐3
36)
11
111 Constitu
ution Avenuee N.W.
Washington,
W
D.C.
D 20224
Via E‐mail: Notice.Comm
N
ments@irscou
unsel.treas.g
gov
Notice
N
2017‐3
36 – Comments on the F
Final Docum
mentation Reegulations
Under
U
Section 385
Dear Sir or Madam:
M
On
O July 28, 20
017, the Department of tthe Treasury
y (“Treasury”) and the
In
nternal Revenue Service (“IRS”) issu
ued Notice 20017‐36, One‐‐Year Delay iin the
Ap
pplication of § 1.385‐2 (th
he “Notice”)..1 The Noticce announcees Treasury’ss and
th
he IRS’s inten
ntion to dela
ay by 12 mon
nths the app
plication of tthe intercom
mpany
deebt documen
ntation requ
uirements in Treas. Reg. § 1.385‐2.2 T
This welcom
med
an
nnouncemen
nt was madee in responsee to concernss that taxpay
yers have
co
ontinued to raise
r
with th
he applicatio
on of those reequirementss to interestss
issued on or after
a
January
y 1, 2018, and
d in light of further actio
ons concerniing
th
he final and temporary
t
regulations u
under section
n 385 in con
nnection with
h
Trreasury’s reg
gulatory rev
view efforts p
pursuant to Executive O
Order 13789.3
Trreasury and the IRS inteend to amend
d Treas. Reg
g. § 1.385‐2 to apply only
y to
in
nterests issueed or deemeed issued on or after Janu
uary 1, 2019. To that en
nd,
th
he Notice inv
vites commeents on whetther the prop
posed amendment and d
delay
will
w afford ad
dequate timee for taxpayeers to develo
op the necesssary systemss and
prrocesses to comply
c
with
h the regulatiions. On beh
half of Tax E
Executives
In
nstitute Inc. (“TEI”),
(
I am
m pleased to accept the g
government’’s invitation to
co
omment on this
t
importa
ant matter.

1

2017‐33 I.R.B. 20
08.

All
A references to
o “section” are to sections of tthe Internal Reevenue Code off 1986, as amen
nded
(th
he “Code”), and
d all referencess to “Treas. Reg
g. §” are to secttions of the currrent Treasury
reg
gulations issued thereunder.
2

Executive
E
Orderr 13789, 82 Fed
d. Reg. 19,317, rrequires Treasu
ury to recommeend specific acctions
to mitigate the bu
urden imposed
d by certain taxx regulations, in
ncluding the fin
nal and temporrary
gulations undeer section 385, in a final reportt submitted to the President b
by September 118.
reg
3

W. PATRIC
CK EVANS
Chief Tax Counsel

1200
0 G Street N.W
W., Suite 300 | Washington
n, D.C. 20005‐33814 | P: (2022) 638‐5601 | w
www.tei.org
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About TE
EI
nt association
n of in‐housee tax professsionals worlldwide. Ourr more than 7,000
TEI is thee preeminen
memberss represent 2,800
2
of the leading
l
companies in No
orth and Sou
uth Americaa, Europe, an
nd
Asia. TE
EI representss a cross‐secttion of the bu
usiness com
mmunity, and
d is dedicateed to develop
ping
and effecctively impleementing sou
und tax poliicy, promotiing the unifo
orm and equ
uitable
enforcem
ment of the ta
ax laws, and
d reducing th
he cost and b
burden of ad
dministration
n and
complian
nce to the beenefit of taxp
payers and government
g
alike. As a p
professionall association
n, TEI
is firmly committed to
t maintainiing a tax sysstem that wo
orks—one th
hat is adminiistrable and with
which tax
xpayers can comply in a cost‐efficient manner.
mbers are responsible forr administeriing the tax aaffairs of theeir companiees and must
TEI mem
contend daily with th
he provision
ns of the tax law relating
g to the operration of bussiness
enterprisses, including complex regulations regarding
r
th
he treatment of interests in corporations
as stock or
o indebtedn
ness—such as
a those und
der section 3885. We belieeve the diveersity and
professio
onal experien
nce of our members
m
enables TEI to b
bring a balan
nced and praactical
perspectiive to the isssues raised by
b Treas. Reg
g. § 1.385‐2, and we are eager to assist Treasury
y and
the IRS in
n their impo
ortant effortss to mitigate the financiaal burden an
nd administrrative compllexity
of these regulations.
r
Commen
nts
Section 385
3 authorizees the Secrettary of the Treasury to p
prescribe reg
gulations to d
determine
whether an interest in
i a corporattion is to be treated, for p
purposes off the Code, aas stock or
indebted
dness by settiing forth facctors to be ta
aken into acccount with reespect to particular factu
ual
situation
ns. On April 4, 2016, Treasury and th
he IRS issued
d proposed regulations under sectio
on
385 conceerning the trreatment of certain interrests in corpo
orations as sstock or indeebtedness, allong
4
with a reequest for pu
ublic commeents. In resp
ponse to thiss request, TE
EI submitted
d detailed
comments on July 6, 2016.5
On Octob
ber 13, 2016,, Treasury an
nd the IRS isssued final aand temporaary regulatio
ons under seection
385, prim
marily comprrising: (i) rulles establish
hing thresholld documenttation requirrements thatt
ordinarilly must be sa
atisfied for purported
p
deebt among rrelated partiees to be treatted as
indebted
dness for federal tax purp
poses (the “D
Documentattion Requireements” in T
Treas. Reg. §
1.385‐2); and (ii) tran
nsaction rules that treat as
a stock certaain debt issu
ued by a corporation to a
controllin
ng sharehold
der in a distrribution or in another reelated‐party transaction that achievees an
economiccally similarr result (the “Transaction
“
n Rules” und
der Treas. R
Reg. §§ 1.385‐‐3 and ‐3T). The
regulatio
ons generally
y affect dom
mestic corporations, inclu
uding those tthat are parttners in certaain

4

REG‐1080
060‐15, 81 Fed. Reg. 20,912 (A
Apr. 8, 2016).

Commentts from TEI to the
t IRS on Prop
posed Regulatiions Under Secction 385 (July 66, 2016)
(https://ww
ww.tei.org/advocacy/submisssions/tei‐comm
ments‐ss‐385‐pro
oposed‐regulattions‐allowing‐‐irs‐recharacterrize‐
related).
5
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partnersh
hips, when those
t
corporrations or pa
artnerships isssue purporrted debt to rrelated
corporatiions or partn
ners.
Followin
ng the issuan
nce of the fin
nal Documen
ntation Requ
uirements in Treas. Reg. § 1.385‐2, th
he
final and
d temporary regulations under sectio
on 385 were collectively identified in
n Notice 20117‐38
as signifiicant tax regulations req
quiring addittional review
w pursuant tto Executivee Order 137889.6
Notice 20
017‐38, whicch was issued
d on July 7, requested co
omments on
n all aspects of the final aand
temporarry regulation
ns under secction 385. TE
EI submitted
d responsivee comments on August 77, in
which we recommen
nded that Treeasury and the
t IRS susp
pend the Doccumentation
n Requiremeents
7
in Treas. Reg. § 1.385
5‐2 and recon
nsider the sccope of theirr application
n. To that en
nd, we urged
Treasury
y and the IRS
S to adopt ap
ppropriate, administrabl
a
le scope lim
mitations to leessen the
inordinatte compliancce burden th
hat the Docu
umentation R
Requirements impose on
n taxpayers.
And whiile our memb
bers certainlly appreciatee the 12‐mon
nth delay an
nnounced in Notice 20177‐36,
their ultimate concerrns remain unaddressed
u
d; complying
g with the Do
ocumentatio
on Requirem
ments,
h a 12‐month delay, rem
mains an imp
practicably eexpensive an
nd burdenso
ome prospect.
even with
TEI, therefore, reasseerts our reco
ommendation
n that the D ocumentatio
on Requirem
ments in Treaas.
Reg. § 1.3
385‐2 be susp
pended whiile Treasury and the IRSS work with stakeholders to craft mo
ore
which
taxpa
administtrable rules—
—and excepttions—with
ayers can com
mply at a reeasonable
expense, commensurrate with thee intended policy
p
benefiit.
A.

Overview
w of the Doccumentation
n Requiremeents

Treas. Reeg. § 1.385‐2 generally reequires taxpa
ayers to prep
pare and maaintain certaain
documen
ntation with respect to purported
p
deebt instrumeents subject tto the regulaations (referrred
to therein
n as “expand
ded group in
nterests” or “EGIs”).8 Th
he Documen
ntation Requ
uirements
prescribee the minimu
um documen
ntation neceessary to sub
bstantiate thee presence o
of four factorrs
that are essential
e
to the
t treatmen
nt of an EGI as
a indebtedn
ness for fedeeral tax purp
poses. Thosee
four facto
ors are: (1) th
he issuer’s binding
b
oblig
gation to pay
y a sum certtain; (2) the h
holder’s righ
hts to
enforce payment;
p
(3) a reasonablle expectatio
on of repaym
ment; and (4)) a course of conduct thaat is
generally
y consistent with a debto
or‐creditor relationship.9
umentation Requiremen
nts apply to EGIs
E
issued by domesticc borrowers and requiree that
The Docu
the taxpa
ayer’s docum
mentation fo
or a given tax
xable year bee prepared b
by the time tthe issuer’s

6

I.R.S. Nottice 2017‐38, 2017‐30 I.R.B. 147
7.

Commentts from TEI to the
t IRS Under Notice 2017‐38
8 on the Final aand Temporary
y Regulations U
Under Section 3385
(Aug. 7, 20
017) (https://ww
ww.tei.org/advocacy/submisssions/tei‐submiits‐comments‐iirs‐response‐no
otice‐2017‐38‐fiinal‐
and‐tempo
orary‐section). Our commentss of August 7 also
a
recommen
nded that Treassury and the IR
RS withdraw th
he
Transaction
n Rules under Treas. Reg. §§ 1.385‐3 and ‐3T
T due to signifiicant complian
nce and administrability conceerns.
7

The final and temporary
y section 385 reegulations geneerally apply to indebtedness o
of a covered m
member (defined
d as a
domestic corporation) ow
wed to a membeer of an expand
ded group (80‐‐percent vote o
or value ownersship test). Treaas.
Reg. § 1.385‐1(c)(2), (4).
8

9

Treas. Reg
g. § 1.385‐2(c)(2
2)(i)–(iv).
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federal in
ncome tax reeturn is filed
d.10 If the req
quisite docum
mentation iss not prepared and
maintain
ned with resp
pect to an EG
GI in accordance with th
he Documen
ntation Requ
uirements, an
nd no
exception
n applies, th
hen the intereest will be trreated as sto
ock (equity) ffor all federaal tax purposes.
Complian
nce with thee Documenta
ation Requirrements, how
wever, does not establish
h that an EG
GI is
indebted
dness; it serves only to sa
atisfy the minimum docu
umentation for the determination to
o be
made un
nder general federal tax principles.
p
A recent Tax Notes arrticle cited a former Assiistant Secrettary of the T
Treasury for T
Tax Policy aas
saying th
hat “the docu
umentation rules for thee section 3855 regulationss shouldn’t b
be that onero
ous,
and the administratio
a
on’s deregullatory effortts may have helped tip th
he scales in favor of the
11
delay.” We respecttfully disagree with the proposition
p
that comply
ying with thee final
ntation Requ
uirements “sshouldn’t bee that onerou
us” and sugg
gest it derivees from an
Documen
overly sim
mplistic view
w of the trea
asury functio
on of large b
business taxp
payers—a m
misguided view,
which ultimately led
d to the adop
ption of an ov
verly compllex set of rulles.
The follo
owing discusssion describ
bes the immeense financiaal and admiinistrative bu
urdens impo
osed
on taxpay
yers by the Documentat
D
tion Requireements in Treeas. Reg. § 11.385‐2 and rrecommendss
several reemedial mod
difications fo
or Treasury and the IRSS to adopt.
B.

Financiall and Admin
nistrative Bu
urdens
1. Co
ompliance Costs
C

he final and temporary
t
regulations
r
u
under section
n 385, Treassury and the IRS
In the preeamble to th
estimated
d that the Do
ocumentatio
on Requirem
ments will im
mpact only 6,,300 of the ro
oughly 1.6
million C corporation
ns in the Un
nited States (0.4 percent) . The total sstart‐up expeenses for theese
affected taxpayers
t
is estimated to
o be $224 miillion in 20166 dollars, or an average of $35,600 p
per
firm, with ongoing annual
a
comp
pliance costs estimated to
o be $56 milllion in 2016 dollars, or aan
average of
o $8,900 perr firm.
Based on
n TEI membeers’ extensiv
ve experiencee complying
g with U.S. feederal incom
me tax laws,
these estiimates appeear to be grosssly understtated. Assum
ming an aveerage person
nnel/professiional
cost of $3
300 per hourr, the foregoiing start‐up (first‐year) eestimate imp
plies that on
ne person cou
uld
digest the regulation
ns, review the company’ss facts and fiinancial info
ormation, an
nd prepare aall of
d scope and complexity of
the requiired documeentation in leess than 120 hours. Giveen the broad
the Docu
umentation Requirement
R
ts, as discusssed below, tthat is impraacticable. Baased on TEI
member experience, a more realiistic estimatee of an affeccted multinational corpo
oration’s totaal
12
2
e
wo
ould exceed $1 million.
start‐up expenses
10

Treas. Reeg. § 1.385‐2(c)((4)(i), (d)(2)(iii)).

11

Stephaniie Cumings, Deelays Fuel Specu
ulation About Reegulatory Futuree, 156 Tax Notees 1064 (Aug. 228, 2017).

This estim
mate includes the
t cost of deveeloping the neccessary system
ms and processees to comply w
with the
Documenta
ation Requirem
ments, as discusssed below.
12
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2. Ad
dministrativ
ve Complexity
The extreeme financia
al burden of complying with
w the Do cumentation
n Requiremeents is driven
n, in
large parrt, by the oveerbreadth off their scope. They add ssignificant aadministrativ
ve complexiity to
the tax co
ompliance process,
p
partiicularly with
h respect to o
ordinary‐cou
urse transacctions (i.e., d
debt
issued/in
ncurred in th
he ordinary course
c
of bu
usiness). Forr instance, th
he Documen
ntation
Requirem
ments apply not only to EGIs issued in standalon
ne legal agreeements, succh as a note,, but
also to in
ntercompany
y receivabless and payablles reflected as debt in a ledger, acco
ounting systtem,
open account interco
ompany debtt ledger, trad
de payable, jjournal entrry, or similarr arrangemen
nt
that is no
ot generally evidenced by
b separate leegal instrum
mentation, in
ncluding cash‐pooling
arrangem
ments. And, unlike the Transaction
T
Rules, the D
Documentation Requirem
ments do nott
except an
ny qualified short‐term debt
d
instrum
ments from th
their scope—
—a questionaable policy
choice, particularly given
g
the relatively smalll amounts o
of interest in
nvolved.
The requ
uirement to prepare
p
and maintain su
ubstantiating
g documentaation for eacch of the fourr
indebted
dness factors generally ap
pplies to eacch EGI separrately, addin
ng further co
omplexity to
o the
complian
nce process. For instance, the regula
ations requirre the preparration and m
maintenancee of
on establish
written documentati
d
hing, as of the date of issu
uance, that tthe issuer’s ffinancial
position supported a reasonable expectation
n of the issueer’s intention
n and ability
y to meet its
E (e.g., a ccredit analyssis). Additio
onal compleexity
paymentt obligations under the teerms of the EGI
arises fro
om the requiirement to prepare and maintain
m
do cumentation
n evidencing
g the debtor‐‐
creditor relationship,
r
, such as thee issuer’s tim
mely paymen
nts of princip
pal and interrest. And if the
issuer do
oes not makee a payment of interest or
o principal tthat was duee and payab
ble under thee
terms of the EGI, theen there musst be written documentaation evidenccing the hold
der’s reason
nable
exercise of
o the diligen
nce and judg
gment of a creditor
c
(i.e.,, an arm’s len
ngth approaach to enforcce its
rights). This
T
requirem
ment must be
b satisfied on
o an issuer‐‐by‐issuer baasis, not on a consolidatted
return ba
asis.
ultinational taxpayers offten have tho
ousands, if n
not tens of th
housands, of routine
Large mu
intercom
mpany transa
actions to wh
hich the Doccumentation
n Requiremen
nts will applly. Most exiisting
internal control
c
systeems are simp
ply not desig
gned to acco
ommodate th
he breadth aand complex
xity
of the Do
ocumentation Requirements, especia
ally in the caase of ordinaary‐course trransactions. As
a result, many
m
taxpay
yers are bein
ng forced to develop sop
phisticated n
new systemss and processses
to complly—standalo
one systems that have no
o relevance tto financial ccontrols or ffinancial
accountin
ng. To many
y TEI memb
bers and the companies tthey supporrt, this repressents an
impracticcably expenssive and oneerous burden
n, and sharp
ply contradiccts the earlieer premise th
hat
complyin
ng with the Documentat
D
tion Requireements “shou
uldn’t be thaat onerous.”
C.

Recomme
endations

d complexity
y of the Doccumentation
n Requiremen
nts, and the
Given the inordinatee breadth and
u
ted complian
nce costs asssociated therrewith, we rrespectfully urge Treasu
ury
grossly underestimat
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and the IRS
I to suspen
nd Treas. Reeg. § 1.385‐2 and reconsiider the scop
pe of its application.
Consisten
nt with the foregoing
f
diiscussion, Trreasury and the IRS shou
uld adopt ap
ppropriate,
administtrable scope limitations to
t lessen thee excessive co
ompliance b
burden that tthe
Documen
ntation Requ
uirements im
mpose on tax
xpayers. Tw
wo critical lim
mitations incclude: (i) a d
de
minimis rule excepting interests under a threeshold amou
unt, specified as either a fixed dollarr
o a percenta
age of assetss; and (ii) a general
g
rule (or rules) exxcepting certtain categoriies of
amount or
transactio
ons that do not
n raise earrnings‐stripp
ping concern
ns. A prime example of the latter would
be ordina
ary‐course business
b
tran
nsactions (i.ee., debt arisin
ng/issued in
n the ordinarry course of
business)). The volum
me of such trransactions for
f large bussiness taxpaayers makes virtually an
ny
documen
ntation requiirement overly burdenso
ome, especiaally given th
he harsh con
nsequences o
of
failing to
o comply (e.g
g., the loss of related inteerest deducttions, the creeation of a n
new class or
classes off equity inteerests). And,, as articulatted in the prreamble to th
he final sectiion 385
regulatio
ons, the very
y nature of orrdinary‐course businesss transaction
ns makes theem an unlikeely
means off accomplish
hing abuse an
nd a poor ca
andidate for ultimate reccharacterizaation as stock
k.
This ratio
onale would
d also support an exemption from th
he Documen
ntation Requiirements forr
interests created und
der cash‐poo
oling and sim
milar arrangeements, as w
well as for ceertain short‐tterm
and non‐‐interest bearing interestts. Such day
y‐to‐day inteercompany ffunding mecchanisms have a
fundameentally differrent nature than
t
long‐terrm funding efforts and llittle or no aability to faciilitate
targeted earnings strripping.
TEI respeectfully reasserts that the proposed amendmentt and delay aannounced iin Notice 20117‐36
will be in
nadequate to
o address thee serious implementatio
on and comp
pliance conceerns raised b
by
the Docu
umentation Requirement
R
ts. We thereefore requestt the indefin
nite suspensiion of Treas..
Reg. § 1.3
385‐2 while Treasury
T
an
nd the IRS wo
ork with staakeholders across industtry lines to ccraft
more adm
ministrable rules
r
(and ex
xceptions) with
w which taaxpayers can
n comply at a reasonable
cost, com
mmensurate with the inteended policy
y benefit. TE
EI and its m
members stan
nd ready to w
work
with Trea
asury and th
he IRS in thiss regard.
****
TEI’s com
mments were prepared under
u
the aeegis of TEI’s Federal Taxx Committeee, the Chair o
of
which is Sandhya K. Edupuganty. Watson M.
M McLeish, Tax Counseel for TEI, co
oordinated th
he
preparatiion of TEI’s comments. Should you
u have questiions about T
TEI’s commeents, please
contact Mrs.
M Edupug
ganty at (214
4) 479‐1010 or
o Sandhya_ee@ti.com, orr Mr. McLeissh at (202) 4770‐
3600 or wmcleish@te
w
ei.org.
ully submittted,
Respectfu
Tax Execcutives Instiitute, Inc.

Robert L. Howren
International Presideent

